
Transcript of Questions given to Cory Mills 
 CM - Cory Mills

:19 Mills Good to see you man" (shaking hands)
:26 PP I don’t like you calling me mouth, brother especially when I never been
:27 PP I'll always been polite

maybe you should check your own ass brother
:30 PP Maybe you should check your emails… Bro
:33 Mills I have been checking
:33 -:37 PP yeah You don't check nothing. Why not answered my questions directly ?
:39 Mills I don't have the time I had was going to  send it to you…
:41 PP No shit,  Heres the thing
:42 PP Brother I know where you live, where you were born
:48 Mills Bullshit
:52 Mills I can show ya.. I Tell you what.. Why don't we...Lets do it this way
:53 Mills I will show you my birth certifacate
:55 Mills I will show you my High School Graduation LIE
:56 Mills I ll hold you…

PP But You moved away
:59 Mills When I was in the military, bro

PP My Dad was in..My brother was in.  My son was in it.   
Mills Yea!!  Were you stationed in D.C.?
Mills Did you serve?  Where were you stationed?  Where were you stationed?

1:10 Mills Where were you deployed
1:12 Mills Where were you deployed
1:14 PP Wait. Arent you a 21 Whiskey?
1:14 Mills No I wasn't, 91 Bravo,  Two pa pa Just like my DD214 number 2 states   LIE
1:22 pp You never voted here
1:23 Mills No I haven't
1:25 PP You never paid taxes here?
1:26 Mills Yes I have
1:27 PP Bullshit
1:28 PP Bullshit
1:28 PP Just cause you have that LLC and you had that shitty little place…
1:31 Mills I had my fuckin house in Jacksonville, Florida,  I went to college dude
1:35 PP Oh my God, Bro
1:36 Mills Why don't you you do some fuckin reseach for once
1:39 Mills I'll provide the fuckin shit for you
1:40 PP No, your whole history is blank
1:41 PP Your full of doop
1:43 Mills Dude, this is how easy it is Bro.
1:47 Mills This is how fuckin easy it 

PP Fuckin easy
1:49 PP I do my research, Dude
1:50 Mills Fuckin clearly not, clearly not
1:51 PP Really
1:53 Mills Yeah really
1:53 PP Yelp. Why don't we google you right now
1:55 Mills Fuckin Google me, Big Boy
1:56 PP Big Boy? 
1:57 Mills Here your talking shit about me, talking shit to me
1:59 PP You should really watch how to talk to another man Bro
2:01 Mills But Dude you are disrepecting me and my military service
2:03 PP nobody is disrespecting your military service
2:04 Mills You just did
2:06 PP How?
2:07 Mills I grew up fuckin born and raised here, Bro
2:08 PP You said service, now your talking where you lived



2:12 Mills now your talking my military, you call me some 28 whatever and say wheres benny… 
2:13 PP I heard you were a medic
2:16 Mills Whats a medic do? 
2:18 Mills What's a medic do dude?

Mills What is does a medic do, Dude? 
PP Explain to me 

2:19 Mills 91B   K 
2:20 Mills So what is a Airbourne qualification as a non commissioned officer 2 papa?
2:28 Mills So a 91 bravo 2 pa pa, who was in Kosovo, who was in Iraq, who was part of JSOC, CTJF20 LIE
2:33 PP How many?
2:33 PP How many tours did you have?
2:34 Mills Two, yelp LIE
2:34 PP Then what did you do after that?
2:36 Mills I went with … Agencies LIE
2:38 PP With what Agencies?
2:40 Mills I can't say. I pulled an actual clearance LIE
2:43 PP Didn't you tell people you had an appointment, it's a non  a non government appointment? 
2:47 PP Trump had nothing to do with it
2:50 Mills Why don’t you go and look at the two articles that just got posted.. Where Trump himself….
2:54 PP Oh, no,no,no, that is…
3:00 Mills Did  you go to the DoD ..did you go to the DoD?
3:01 PP Go look
3:01 Mills Did you go to the DoD website?
3:02 PP Go look
3:02 Mills Did you go to the DoD website?
3:03 PP 30 day, 30 day, 30 day appointment
3:05 Mills Do you know why? Do you know why? 
3:06 PP so you can sell more war mongering shit. 
3:08 Mills No,  not at all

PP yeah brother

3:10 Mills
I went as the fuckin Deputy Secretary of Defense for Mideast when Trump was supposed to be re-

elected LIE
3:14 Millsin 2020. That was the role that I was taking then after .. Then Fuckin after  those assholes stole the elections, LIE
3:20 Mills I got fuckin fired from my role LIE
3:22 Mills I got bypassed on (Daze) D LIE
3:25 Mills Which I wasn't supposed to be bypassed on. LIE
3:26 PP You’re a great   double talker bro, you double talk, bro, you double talk

3:27 Mills
No Dude, Don't fuckin... dude go talk to Susan Wiles, she's Trump number 2, She's Trumps number 

2
3:34 PP Yo don't know shit about our state or Central Florida
3:34 Mills But I grew up here. Yet  I fuckin grew up here
3:41 Mills Why don't you go to Auburndale, Bro
3:42 PP Oh my God, Bro
3:43 PP and You tell people you were a wrestler there too.
3:43 Mills   I did Auburndale High School
3:44 Mills Auburndale High School
3:46 PP county or state
3:46 Mills I didn’t make it. I wasn't good enough man. I played fooball. But I wasn't good at wrestling LIE
3:49 PP I know, I know
3:50 Mills I played football. I wasn't good at wrestling
3:54 Mills I was good at Ju Jitsu afterwards

PP I am too
3:59 Mills Let's go hit the mats
4:00 PP any day hombra

Mills awesome
PP where? anyday
PP every gym around here knows me



Mills thats sweet, I like it
PP we'll tag up then
PP we'll tag up then

4:12 PP You don't know shit about Ju Jitsu  You don't know shit dude
4:14 Mills Bro,  Lets call Frank Mear right now. . Want to call him, want to call him. Call right now. 
4:20 PP OMG I don't inderstand…

Mills wanta call Frank, wanta call Frank
PP Do you know how many guys….
Mills I understand that

4:27 Mills I'm not some  big belt guy
Mills I'm not some big belt guy

4:30
4:31 Mills Dude Ill be happy to roll
4:34 PP You embellish everything

Mills No I don't 
4:38 PP You don't know even how to shake before you roll
4:38 Mills Cool

Mills So let's roll
4:42 Mills So let's roll

PP You keep talking about rolling, bro
4:45 PP when
4:46 PP where
4:46 CM Let's go tommorrow
4:46 CM Let's go tommorrow
4:47 PP Your only here one day a week, because your in Virginia
4:49 Mills That's why I just bought a new house in New Smyrna LIE

PP Oh yeah
PP Then why are you renting the one in Winter Park from a Democrat?

4:54 Mills I am not Renting from a Democrat!! 
Mills That's my buddy I was fucking renting the house to him on. He's inside right now, bro.  LIE
Mills He's fuckin sitting inside right now!!
PP Everything you said…

5:02 Mills So you tell me I am not from Florida
5:03 PP no, you were born here, but you left. 
5:04 Mills I was born, raised, went to school here my entire  life LIE
5:09 PP Oh my family was so poor
5:10 CM They were
5:11 PP so were mine
5:13 CM My fuckin grandfather was a welder, he's the one who raised me

what everybody…
5:17 CM and my grandmother… My mom and dad…
5:18 PP know what? I weld. 
5:19 CM Because you guys built the fuckin country

CM My grandfather is a welder, Bro
PP but you’re a warmonger

5:26 Mills My Mom and Dad, my mom and dad,… I fought in the fuckin wars. LIE
Mills I don't want to fight any more fuckin  wars. LIE

5:30 PP Oh yeah but you will fund the fuk out of them
5:31 CM I never fuckin funded a fuckin single war

PP You even want to send more money to Ukraine
5:35 Mills Go google me on Ukraine. I been  anti Ukraine the entire time, bro. LIE

PP Your so full of shit, bro
5:42 Mills You say you  google  right? Why don't you google Cory Mills Ukraine.
5:47 Mills Fox news, Newsmax, OAN, all of them

PP Who's paying for it?
5:49 Mills I'm saying to myself we are not funding…
5:52 PP Where are you getting all your money?



PP Where are you getting all your money Cory?
5:53 Mills From the 200 agencies of law enforcement I trained LIE
5:57 Mills Why don't you ask the 200 agencies I trained in law enforcement , bro
5:59 PP You know your footing your own bill. You footed your own bill.
6:01 Mills I know I fuckin footed my own bill happly LIE
6:04 PP From a guy who came from nothing, served in the Army and then 
6:07 PP all of a sudden you got all that money
6:12 Mills Dude, all this money, bro, its 20 plus years of fuckin busting my ass!! LIE

PP shit
6:13 Mills 20 plus years, bro LIE
6:16 PP I think you are as full of shit as you are right now as you would be on the mat. 
6:17 Mills ok
6:19 PP you are about as fuckin…
6:23 Mills Dude  Your about being to find how tough we are soon right? It's not a big deal, right?

PP mutter fucker
6:24 Mills Any fucking day  tough guy!!

PP I'm not a tough guy
6:26 Mills Yeah. Your talking shit. Fuckin man up dude!!
6:28 PP Dude, you’re the one act, calling me out
6:30 Mills You want to be a fucken cool guy
6:31 Mills Fuckin step out
6:34 Mills You can't even do your own research, homey you fuckin, ..

Mills you  didn't go into Auburndale High School
6:36 PP Why don't you go google yourself right now?
6:37 PP Go google your shit right now. All of you stuff is blank.
6:40 Mills Why don't you realize the reason why? FUCKER!!
6:42 Mills …. That fuckin…
6:45 PP No you called me a …

Mills gots physcally close 
PP I never said anything direct
PP no you called me a fucker

6:49 PP you do that couple more times  ….One more time. I'll lwon't let  that shit slide one more time
6:50 Mills I understand that
6:51 PP Im getting to the point that I am not going to anymore Cory

Mills ok 
PP I'm been here chilling

7:00 Mills I can appreciate that  Note: Mills is in picture taking off his coat jacket. I can understand that dude
7:01 PP I bet you can
7:07 PP But I don’t think you can roll
7:08 Mills Mills in video without jacket
7:08 PP I think you are so full of shit
7:13 Mills Can I say how sad this is Bro?
7:13 PP Yeah, tell me
7:16 Mills You can literally look where I was born and raised in Florida right? 

PP And moved away
PP and Never looked back, never looked back, you never fucked looked back
Mills Are you going to let me finish? Are you going to let me finish? No, listen to me
Mills Went to Caldwell
Mills Are you going to let me finish

Are you going to let me finish
7:30 Mills Born in Winter Haven, 

Mills Went to elementry .. Went to elementary…
Mills Bro, I gave you 6 inches Tough guy
Mills Went to Caldwell elementry, went to Stanbald Middle School, went to Auburndale High School
Mills those are all central Florida Bro, just so you know 
Mills Ok, so where did I move away If that’s my elem, middle school and my HS   bro



7:57 Mills
Then guess where I went. I went to MEPS out of Tampa, McDill Air Force Base, then I went to the 
military, got out of military went back to Jacksonville, Florida, went back to Jacksonville, Florida

8:16 PP Did you care enough about Florida to vote?  Did you vote?

Mills
 Bro.  I was literally.. First of all, I 'm not fuckin going to vote for Bush in 04,  What do you want me 

to tell you on that one? what were my otions?   
Mills Did you vote for Bush?
PP no. I'm liberation
Mills me neither Dude

8:20 Mills I fuckin can't stand that piece of shit
PP Listen man

8:23 Mills I fought in so many wars, Bro LIE
PP your so great when you talk. I hear right thru your bullshit. You’re a bullshit artist. 
Mills You said I was not from Florida I just proved to you the whole thing right there.… 

8:36 PP Listen You moved the fuck away
Mills When? When did I move? 
PP right after you got out of High School you were gone
Mills Really I was in the military after high school

8:43 Mills Where did I go to college?
PP you tell me
Mills Univ of North Florida   and Florida Community College
PP Whey didn't you vote one time?
Mills which year?

8:54 PP any of them? 
Mills in 04?
PP any of them? 
Mills in 04?
PP any of them? 
Mills before I left to go overseas again?
PP any of them? 
Mills in 04?
PP Any of them? You never voted here 
Mills in 04?
PP you never voted here
Mills Look at my…99? Do the chronology thing
PP you never voted here…..Any of them, your double talking again.

9:01 Mills  From 1999 to 2003 where was i? 
9:11 PP You tell me.
9:12 Mills From Ninety nine to 2003- 2004.  Here's the thing…  I'm helping you right now. 
9:15 Mills The whole chronologily Bro, the whole chronology.  1980 I am born
9:18 Mills graduated in 1998, went into the military in July of 1999, military Ft Bragg, 99 to 04, LIE

Mills 04 I moved back to Jacksonville where my fiance was,  went to college in Jacksonville, LIE
9:33 Mills 05 went back overseas to Afghanistan LIE
9:38 Mills 06, 07,08, 09, 2010 LIE

PP you didn’t vote one time
9:39 Mills Bro I was fuckin  deployed. What do you want me to do? Bro LIE
9:42 PP So you think you’re the only one?

Mills No of course not
9:44 PP you didn’t even give a shit enough about this state to do it even vote one fuckin time
9:47 Mills Bro, So let me get this straight.  So if I get deployed and I don’t vote. 
9:52 Mills that I don't give a shit, right?
9:54 Mills We're willing to die for  willing to serve for our nation that means  we really don’t care
9:58 Mills If I get deployed overseas that means I am no longer a Floridian? right?

PP …people doing what their doing just to be doing it
10:05 Mills Bro, I'm not even fuckin taking a paycheck in this job LIE
10:09 PP oh yeah, I know
10:11 Mills BRO. I 'm not even getting a fuckin paycheck in this job, I am not even fucking  taking a paycheck LIE



oh yeah,your never getting a paycheck,  I know
10:17 Mills Let's go bac to the original . Hey I not from Florida Bro

Mills Hey, I m not from Florida right"
10:19 PP Oh no, You were  were born here  but you left
10:20 Mills … and I went to school here too, right? 
10:22 Mills … and went to school here too, right? 
10:24 Mills … and  went to school here too, right? 
10:26 PP      what are doing living here with leaving your fucking millionaire mansion?
10:28 MillsBecause I fuckin left  there after I lost my job with the Trump administration after Biden stole the election LIE

PP Oh Oh.. it's up for sale right? 
Mills Yeah, yes it is

10:34 Mills Home up for sale for 3 fuckin years LIE
PP You’re a 3.1 on Google rating for that business you  got going
Mills Bro,  you got me on that. I don't care about Google ratings

10:31 Mills Who googles bro, my business..  I'm fuckin Defense business and  Law Enforcement business 
PP less than 10 Percent goes to law enforcement

11:02 Mills90% of our work just because it doesn't cost as much.   90 percent of all our work is all law enforcement, bro LIE
PP That's what your trying to sell to. That’s what your looking for(customers} 

11:13 Mills 90 percent bro . 200 agencies.. 200 Agencies of law enforcement, bro  200 Agencies . LIE
PP I'm not with you man
Mills I don’t give A FUCK if your with me BRO
Mills I don’t even want you  fuckin with me
PP I'ii would like that Mat time bro
Mills We'll will take that mat time big guy
Mills We'll will take that mat time
PP You need to stop talking bull shit Bro
Mills You need to to stop saying things about me that is totally fucking false

11:28 Mills I was born and FUCKIN raised right here, an Hour away from here, went to the military
11:33 Mills .. Then came back for college, bro, then came back for college .. Then came back for college, bro

PP Never voted one time
Mills no I didn't

11:38 PP Never paid taxes either? 
11:40 Mills Paid Taxes everytime. Paid  whatever taxes that was owed..by me 4+ IRS TAX LIENS
11:43 PP your full of shit bro

Mills Bro, you don't know how to Googel. I don't know like if something clogged up here bro

11:42 Mills

But like theres no way that you truly  believe that I haven't sat here the whole fuckin time and that I 
wasn't born and fucking raised here like  your trying to claim  I'm not. , NO NO wait ? Remember I 

didn't even go to school here, right?
11:59 PP I didn't say that 
12:01 Mills I didn't go to school here right, I didn't go to school here right
12:06 PP Where's she at? By the way. Or is that you bro?  no answer

Derick Agustin comes on scene
12:08 EA That's not me Bro 

12:10 EA This clown?
12:13 PP I'm a constituant 
12:14 Mills not mine bro LIE

12:15 Mills
 So cause you already got your little pick…I already saw you little  I'm going to endorse this 

guy...Because    im going to stand up cause this little  guy  can't stand up  for himself. 
12:22 PP Fuckin cowards aren't bro

12:24 EA
oh Coward heh? What about your guy who got out of two deployments? He was too scared to 
deploy. Did you ask him? Did you ask him ABOUT THAT?

PP Why don't you ask him what he has done for the state of Florida?
EA Hey did he deploy with his unit? did he deploy with his unit

12:30 Mills no he didn't right? 
Do you know what he has done? 



Mills
hey he will defend a guy who begged to get out of his deployment …his commander even said so  

and moved him to admin .he begged not to go 
Mills ….His unit goes. He's an infantryman officer, his unit goes..deployed twice to Afghanistan LIE
Mills hey  where was he man?

12:42 Mills  please let me stay and not make me and begged him not to go..If that's not a coward… .
EA Cory spent Thirteen years deployed years to fight the global war on Terror LIE

13:06 PP How many years? How many years your sayng now?? 
13:12 Mills 5 years LIE

PP Make sure you say it the right way.
Mills 5 years yeah LIE
Mills 5 years LIE

13:16 Mills oh My other government time doesn't count.. Right! LIE
Mills but I got Blown up twice LIE
PP you went over there to get paid motherfucker 
Mills I served my nation

13:23 PP ….  Bullshit   You would have done it in  in uniform
Mills I would have done it either way

you would have done it in  in uniform
13:30 Mills Where did you deploy? 

Mills I didn't see you over there
Mills did you deploy?

mills mocking and misc..  from 13:33 to 14:03
14:03 Mills we're talking about wars and he switched it right fast. Because he never fought in one. 

Mills Cause your sitting here talking about my service
PP No
Mills oh yea you did

14:13 PP I am just clarifying that you only did 5 years
14:19 Mills Five years served with military LIE
14:20 Mills 5 years with government LIE

PP no
Mills let me ask a question. Doesn’t a agency not serve? 

you wanted cash
14:26 Mills A Agency not serve. Right? LIE

PP you wanted cash. Just like your doing now. 
Mills Let me ask a question.  Agency doesn't serve, right Agency doesn't serve. LIE

14:29 Mills I believe in the flag buddy .
14:34 Mills my buddy came back home in a flag but he's not serving
14:34 cash
14:45 Mills II appreciate your son. Not you. 

14:51 Mills
My Buddy Lee, Lee came back with a flag drapped coffin working with the agency. That means he 's 

not serving LIE
Mills but he was not serving 

15:09 Mills what was your MOS?
Mills Did you ever serve?
Mills Did you ever deploy?  
Mills never 
Mills what wars
Mills talking about my service

15:30 Mills Zero miltary LIE
15:32 Mills Coward LIE

PP I got your coward
15:56 Mills He likes to talk, but he can't get into the military LIE

16:14  Back inside


